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edITORIAL

T
he Brangus Journal remains an annual event on the calendar of Brangus 
Breeders. Not only is this prestigious book a collector’s item and a platform 
for breeders and agricultural businesses to advertise in, but it also contains 
a fine collection of Stockman articles.

The Journal needs to ascertain a standard of stockman information to continually 

challenge the thinking of the Brangus Breeder and his clients also to consider 

the efficiency of his own herd management.

To the Brangus Family, I trust that this 2015 Journal will be 

received with pride, read with great vigour and argued 

about for months to come.

Aan elkeen wat ‘n  bydrae gelewer het wil ek my opregte 

dank uitspreek vir die waardevolle toevoeging tot ons 

Joernaal.  Ek wil julle verseker dat julle deel word van ‘n 

gewaardeerde versameling, in die studeerkamer, die sitkamer 

en ook sommer die plaas bakkie.

Die Joernaal is ook te danke aan die Brangus personeel wat ure se werk en 

spanning moes oorleef vir die doelwit.

On behalf of Brangus, I salute you

John Rafferty
BRANGUS BREED DIRECTOR

Progress is impossible without change, and those who 

cannot change their minds cannot change anything. 

- George Bernard Shaw
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I
t is with fond memories that we look back 
on the past year and the many privileges 
we experienced and for this we give thanks 
to our Heavenly Father

2014 was a wonderful year in the history of Brangus. We were 

blessed with late summer rains in die beginning of the year 

which contributed largely to the harvesting of record maize 

crops, while the grazing also recovered magnificently from 

the previous years of terrible drought. It is amazing how the 

spirit of everyone rises to the sight of wide spread rains. This 

positive condition had to expand and we 

witnessed very good Brangus sales 

throughout the year where breeders 

received above average returns for 

their hard labour. Unfortunately 

the weather conditions changed 

to the worse  towards the latter 

part of 2014 and the early part 

of 2015 where in many parts of 

the country very dry conditions 

are being experienced.

The AGM at the National Sale 

was a great success with the 

revised constitution accepted by 

all. It is my privilege to extend our 

appreciation to George Gibbens 

for his dedication to rewrite 

and present the newly adopted 

constitution to the members.

As mentioned, the National 

sale was a huge success 

and I applaud the 

breeders that presented 

well conditioned cattle 

for this important 

annual sale. The 

earlier expectations 

for above average 

prices realized and the champion bull was sold for R 430 000 

while other bulls attracted prices above R 200 000. 

The Brangus office with John Rafferty at the wheel continues to 

provide excellent service to the members and the enthusiasm 

displayed by John and the staff largely contributes to the 

peaceful atmosphere amongst all members.

The clubs are functioning very well, with the new club in 

Northwest & Central Free State really excelling with their 

well organised first sale. My appreciation must go to the 

breeders for accepting the challenge and producing such a 

good result. I also applaud the Mpumalanga club for hosting 

the “Bosberaad” and the typical Brangus hospitality that we 

received....well done!! The focus will remain on strengthening 

our clubs even further.

The workshop for the Brangus inspectors early in 2015 was 

successful, and my appreciation goes to John Rafferty and 

our breed inspectors for presenting the workshop and much 

needed support to all the inspectors. The outcome of the 

workshop was well received at the “Bosberaad”. Two new 

breed inspectors were promoted namely Thinus Cocklin 

and Christo Bosman. We wish them well with their added 

responsibility.

Last but not least my appreciation to the council members 

who so diligently represent their regions and portfolios. Your 

sacrifice to support the members is known and appreciated. 

On behalf of the council we also acknowledge the value of 

each breeder and the contribution you make to grow this 

wonderful Brangus breed. 

Brangus South Africa is to host the World Congress that 

will be held in May 2016 and detailed planning is already in 

progress. It is a golden opportunity to extend the true South 

African hospitality to the world and to showcase our cattle to 

our visiting friends.

On behalf of the Council I thank you

president’s
desk

From the 

Sias Booysen
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IMPORTANT 
DATES

bELANGRIKE 
DATUMSNB

  April

 09 Diamantland Brangus Production Sale -   
  Christiana

  May

 5 Mpumalanga Club Sale - Ermelo
 12-15 NAMPO
 21 Central Brangus Club Expo - Parys
 22 Central Brangus Club Sale - Parys

  JuNE 

 19 AGM Points Close

  July

 17 KZN Brangus Club Sale - Mooirivier
 24 Greens Red Brangus Sale - Winterton
 29 Bull Sale - Ermelo

  August

 06 Harmony Brangus Sale - Ladysmith
 10-13 Brangus National Sale - Harrismith
 10 Arrival of animals & Sellers Function
 11 Animal inspection, Female Show & Council   
  Meeting
 12 Bull Show, AGM & Dinner
 13 National Sale, 11:00, La La Nathi, Harrismith
 20 Keeversfontein Brangus Bull Sale - Ladysmith
 22 Maclear Multi Breed Sale

  September

 03 Veldbull Sale - Vrede
 11 Eastern Cape Club Sale - Tarkastad
 18 Genelink Sale - Bloemfontein Showgrounds
 16-19 Mega Week - Bredasdorp
 23 Select Brangus Breeders Sale - Senekal
 24 Cathcart Ram & Bull Sale
 30 Malherbe & Roberts Production Sale - Hertzogville

  October

 02 Bastion Farmers day
 07 Bastion Sale
 21 Le Roc Brangus Production Sale - Tweespruit
   
  November

 19 Kalahari Club Sale - Vryburg 

  December

  Office closes 15 December 2015
  Office opens 07 January 2016

  April

 09 Diamantland Brangus Produksie Veiling -   
  Christiana

  Mei

 5 Mpumalanga Klub Veiling - Ermelo
 12-15 NAMPO
 21 Sentrale Brangus Klub Ekspo - Parys
 22 Sentrale Brangus Klub Veiling - Parys

  Junie

 19 AJV Punte Sluit

  Julie

 17 KZN Brangus Klub Veiling - Mooirivier
 24 Greens Red Brangus Veiling - Winterton
 29 Bul Veiling - Ermelo

  Augustus

 06 Harmony Brangus Veiling - Ladysmith
 10-13  Brangus Nasionale Veiling - Harrismith
 10 Aankoms van Diere, Verkopers Braai
 11 Keuring van Diere, Skou van Vroulike Diere &   
  Raadsvergadering
 12 Skou van Bulle, AJV & Dinee
 13 National Sale, 11:00, La La Nathi, Harrismith
 20 Keeversfontein Brangus Bul Veiling - Ladysmith
 22 Maclear Alle-ras Veiling

  September

 03 Veldbul Veiling - Vrede
 11 Oos Kaap Klub Veiling - Tarkastad
 18 Genelink Veiling - Bloemfontein Skougronde
 16-19 Mega Week - Bredasdorp
 23 Select Brangus Telers Veiling - Senekal
 24 Cathcart Ram & Bul Veiling
 30 Malherbe & Roberts Produksie Veiling - Hertzogville

  Oktober

 02 Bastion Boeredag
 07 Bastion Veiling
 21 Le Roc Brangus Produksie Veiling - Tweespruit
   
  November

 19 Kalahari Klub Veiling - Vryburg 

  Desember

  Kantoor sluit 15 December 2015
  Kantoor open 07 Januarie 2016
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OBARO BRANGUS EXPO: 21 MAY 2015
EXIBITS, INFORMATIVE PROGRAM FOR CATTLEMEN, CATTLE PARADE

CENTRAL REGION AUCTION: 22 MAY 2015 • AFRIDOME • PARYS
LIVE BROADCAST ON THE INTERNET

G E O R G E  G I B B E N S  B R A N G U S

P OTC H E FS T R O O M  0 8 2  8 5 4  7 6 6 5

W W W. G G B B . C O . Z A

OUR MAIN FOCUS HAS ALWAYS BEEN ON BREEDING FEMALE ANIMALS 
THAT WILL DELIVER RESULTS IN EXTENSIVE FARMING CONDITIONS

F E M I N I N I T Y  •  F E R T I L I T Y  •  D O C I L I T Y

WE ALSO BREED BULLS FOR THE STUD FARMER



Mornay Verster 

FINANCE
Cell: 082 779 1454

Email: lerocbrangus@gmail.com

Roy Dixon

BREED IMPROVEMENT
Cell: 082 905 0293

Email: roy@xseed.co.za

George Gibbens

ADMIN & LEGAL
Cell: 082 854 7665

Email: george@ggbb.co.za

Alan Green 

MARKETING
Cell: 082 802 7005

Email: alan@harmonyfarm.co.za

Johan Buys

SHOWS & EXHIBITIONS
Cell: 083 303 4095

Email: johanbuys01@gmail.com

Rian van Wyk 

NEW PROJECTS
Cell: 083 645 4434

Email: witkop@megaweb.co.za

Lewellyn King

CLUBS & FARMERS DAYS
Cell: 072 729 0783

Email: lewellyn_k@hotmail.com

RC Malherbe

SALES
Cell: 084 851 8262

Email: malherberc8@gmail.com

John Rafferty

BREED DIRECTOR
Cell: 082 8288 118

Email: john@brangus.org.za

Sias Booysen 

PRESIDENT
Cell: 082 5511 054
Email: siasb@lantic.net

raad 
council

Johan Blomerus 

VICE PRESIDENT
Cell: 082 550 7622

Email: tovic@carfone.net
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Gehalte met Gehardheid

Le Roc Brangus

5   Produksieveilingde

Woensdag 21 Oktober 2015

Tweespruit

www.leroc.co.za
Mornay 082 77 91 454

LR 1193
Jackpot Junior

National Champion Black Bull 2014



Beef farming is a rewarding but very tough industry. Survival and ultimately long term success 
requires not only faith and hard work but also a persistent need to do things as efficiently as 
humanly possible. (Continuous improvement mode).  The land we farm on is a finite area and 

it is within this given boundary that we must plant our flags of reliability and efficiency. The ultimate 
goal is maximum profit/ha per year. 

The Given 
One matter that we must assume to be fixed, and cannot be changed is the fact that one 
cow can wean one calf at 50% of her own weight once a year. It is around this given fact 
that we must therefore pursue our goal of efficiency. 

Get Rid of Passengers 
All animals that are “passengers” in the system should be removed from the herd. Cows 
that are not producing one weaner calf per year should not be accommodated. As beef 
managers we should do our part to ensure she is healthy, nourished and managed to a 
reasonable beef calendar which is preferably is sync with nature. Failure to produce in a 
fair environment should result in expulsion. 

Optimise your Age at First Calving 
In most cases heifers should be calved at two years of age. Extra nutrition will be required 
through her first winter after weaning and from first calving date to the re-conception 
of her second calf. This extra expense may seem too high, but once measured against 
the cost of carrying the young heifer for another year (until 3 years old) without any 
production, this cost should then be deemed acceptable. 

Heterosis vs Heifers
Using a cross breeding system to gain extra growth vigour in the resulting offspring is always an attractive option. The limitation of this 
system is that the resulting replacement heifers are all crossbreds and in turn their heterosis may be limited. Using synthetic breeds where 
the ideal characteristics of two or more breeds are bred into one breed offer a constructive outcome to this limitation. Provided there is no 
inbreeding in this breed / animals heterosis may be maintained and the replacement females may well be of a predictable type. 

Inventory Management
The evaluation of the herd structure and attempting to carry the highest percentage possible of producing animals on the given area.
 

of the FittestSurvival
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of the Fittest John Rafferty & Gerrit van Zyl

One cow vs Two Heifers
• The growth of 2 heifers is always more than one adult open cow
• Young animals are the most effective converters of grass into protein
• As a bonus you have a possibility of 2 calves not mentioning the value of the pregnant heifers as breeding stock 

A Stud can sell Heifers
A stud herd has the advantage of being able to add value to the weaner heifer with a value of about R4000 at 7 months to a registered 
heifer in calf of about R9000 at 18 – 19 months. This is a good value added for the next year on the farm. 

Flushing Feeding 
The sheep industry has embraced this management (action) with the easily measurable reward of twin lambs. Beef farmers are not quite 
as quick on the draw as the perceived advantages are slower to show themselves in the increased re-conception of the second calf. The 
calculated cost of this is in most cases a fraction of the costs of carrying the heifer for another unproductive year. 

The Acid Test
The immediate acid test for identifying passenger cows can be defined as follows: 
A cow must wean at least 45% of her own mass and will have a Days last calf of less than 400 
days. Failure on this test can be deemed qualification for culling. 

The Test for Herd Sires 
Scrotal circumference is important as it affects the fertility of his daughters. The female link 
is thought to be a combination of earlier puberty and therefor earlier conception. EBV values 
offer a way of maximising the beneficial link with female fertility. Australian research with 10 
000 calving records showed the favourable link between scrotal circumference and the female 
trait Days to Calving

Conclusion 
Efficient herd structures are vital in ensuring financial survivability of any herd. Key performance 
indicators of a herd can be listed as such. Optimum Age First Calving, Inter Calving Period, Cow-
Weaner Mass Ratio, Longevity, and type of animal. Include Stocking rate and you have a huge 
advantage against your competitors.

GERRIT VAN ZYL
Hy besit sy eie Glas en Aluminium maatskappy in Bloemfontein maar boerdery is sy 1ste liefde en volgens hom is hy ‘n voltydse 
student daarvan. Hy het deeltyds begin boer 1993 en in 1996 met die Hanzyl Bonsmara stoet kudde begin.
Erkenning wat die Boerdery ontvang het:
2009 en 2011 Nasionale wenner van LNR kudde vd jaar (meer vir stoetkuddes)
2011 Nasionale Voermol beesboer van die jaar (as kommersiele kudde)
2011 Landbouskrywers se Vrystaatse boer van die jaar (oor alle boerdery vertakkings)
Hy skryf tans ‘n maandelikse rubriek in die LBW oor beesboerdery. 
“Wat ‘n voorreg om kennis te deel. Hoop ek maak n verskilletjie in elke Boerdery” sê hy.

JOHN RAFFERTY
Breed Director of the Brangus Cattle Breeders Society
B.Sc. (Agric), University of Natal: 1984
B.Sc. (Agric.) Honns, UOFS: 986
B.INST.AGAR. Honns, UP: 1986
He’s been working in the agricultural industry since 1984 and has been the Breed Director of the Brangus Cattle Breeders Society 
since 2013.
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Bulle beskikbaar
NASIONALE VEILING: 13 Augustus 2015
GENELINK VEILING: 18 September 2015
Dankie aan David Mashinini vir die verkoop van UN 11 11

SmithBRANGUS
TUSSEN KIMBERLEY EN DOUGLAS

smi thbrangus@rookse in .co .za
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John RaffertyWITH A SHORT CALVING SEASON

improving fertility

A drought can be devastating on a beef enterprise, but it does however hold 
some opportunities. Once it is obvious that reducing animals is not an option, 
choices must be made as to which animals are to be removed from the system. 

Non-productive animals are the first to be sold off.  If the culling is based on reducing 
the length of the calving season, it may hold some very real advantages for the herd. 

Heavier Calves
Calves born in the first 21 days of the calving season are heavier at the end of May when the calves are weaned. When 
most of the calves are born in the first 3 weeks the final crop is more unform and slightly older. Vaccinations and other 
management actions are taken at more optimum ages. The average weaning mass will also be slightly heavier.

Increased Conceptions
Early calving cows going to the bull have a much higher probability of being pregnant than the Late Calving Cows. Well 
managed herds achieve pregnancy rates of 90% or greater with 60 day breeding seasons. In longer breeding seasons 
the late bred cows can be identified easily, and then marketed as cows in calf. A word of caution however, offering 
only these cows on production auctions may earn your herd a reputation of poor or sub fertile cows and this is not 
advantageous to a stud herd. The earlier calving cows also have a habit of repeating this performance year after year.

Increased Calving Percentages
If then late-bred cows and the non-pregnant cows are culled from the breeding herd the ultimate calving percentage 
will be very high. This is one of a herds primary key performance indicators to determine profitability of a herd. Cows 
calving in the last weeks of the calving season are far more likely to eventually miss a season and end up being culled.

Repeatability
The repeatability of this early calving cow attribute is high. In other words if a cow calves early in the calving season 
she is most likely to make a habit of this. You will find most cows that calve in the first 21 days of the calving season are 
inclined to keep doing this for her herd lifetime. In time she becomes a fertility champion and a very sought after cow.
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Counting the Days
We have 365 days in a year and 283 days in the length of gestation. This leaves us 82 days in which the cow must 
conceive to calve at the same time the following year. We are told that mature calves start cycling 50 days after calving 
and first calvers start 70 days after calving. This leaves us with 32 days and 12 days respectively. The 12 days for the 
first calf heifer needs special mention. Buying an extra month for this group of young cows can be a prudent decision, 
and the only way to achieve this is to take her as a heifer to the bull one month before the bulls go into the rest of the 
cows. Bull Power is also important in that a lower bull to cow ratio at this critical point is not advisable. This shortened 
time to reconceive must have ample bulls to not leave anything to chance. Running an older experienced bull alongside 
a younger bull may also serve to keep the inter bull competition at a healthy level.

Target Masses
The issue of target masses is to assist us through the time from the heifer being weaned, to the conception of her 
second calf. On the beef management calendar, this is an area where detailed management can have considerable 
rewards for the profitability of the herd. Target masses can be very area specific, but planning your heifer growth using 
these as target masses can ensure success.

Possible Target Masses: 

 Weaning 7 230 May

 One Year 12 280 Sep

 15 mnths 15 330 Dec

Managing Groups
Young first calvers very often get bullied by older cows at the feed and water troughs. By grouping these first calvers on 
their own or with the heifers, the bullying and social stresses can be avoided. This will make it easier to get these young 
cows conceive earlier in the breeding season.

Conclusion  
Drought driven culling in a cow herd can result in a shortened calving season. When not culling to achieve this, 
shortening the length of bull exposure can gradually achieve the same result. On this shortened breeding season, the 
first cow that calves will have more time to resume normal oestrus before the start of the breeding season.

Reference: Manage Your Way to a Short Calving Season, Burt Rutherford
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Breed Director of the Brangus Cattle Breeders Society
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B.INST.AGAR. Honns, UP: 1986
He’s been working in the agricultural industry since 1984 and has been the Breed Director of the Brangus 
Cattle Breeders Society since 2013.
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Introduction
Stud breeders are quite familiar with the term breeding 

value and most of them use breeding values when selecting 

their breeding stock. The power of this tool is unparalleled. 

However, there is still a lot of confusion among some stud- 

and commercial breeders with regards to the application 

of breeding values. In this article the use of breeding value 

technology as a selection tool will be explained. 

What is an estimated breeding 
value? 
A breeding value can be defined as the value of an animal 

being a contributor of genes to the next generation. An 

animal’s breeding value is further recognised as the sum of 

the independent effects of all the genes on a trait. Let me 

explain…

When considering the basic genetic model for quantitative 

traits (birth-, weaning-, mature- and reproduction traits), 

two main effects will influence the observed performance 

(phenotype) of an animal, namely: (i) a genetic effect, and an 

(ii) environmental effect. 

The Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) model is used to 

calculate estimated breeding values (EBVs) by standardising 

the effects of the environment between animals by means 

of correction factors derived from long term performance 

data and pedigree information. These corrections include 

adjustments to herd, year, season, age, sex, birth status, and 

other contemporary groups, leaving only the contribution of 

the genetic effect. 

The genetic effect can be divided into two components. The 

first genetic component known as the gene combination 

value involves the effect of the interaction between genes 

within or across loci (e.g. dominance and epistasis) and is 

unique to each animal. This component explains effects 

such as inbreeding and hybrid vigour, but is not a heritable 

effect and for that reason is not calculated for the purpose of 

genetic progress. However, although the gene combination 

value of an animal does not affect the genetic potential of 

its progeny, it can significantly influence the performance of 

that individual animal. Here mating combinations based on 

how related/unrelated animals are, is important (inbreeding 

should not exceed 6%). 

The second component is the breeding value and refers to 

the effect of an individual gene irrespective of its counterpart 

within a locus (location of a gene) or genes on other loci. 

Because only individual genes are passed on to the next 

generation and not gene combinations, the breeding value 

represents the heritable part of the genetic component. 

Therefore selections based on BLUP estimated breeding 

values (EBVs) will ensure genetic change in the next 

generation.   

How to use Estimated Breeding 
Values for selection purposes
Breeders sometimes make the mistake of thinking that 

the highest EBVs are the best values. When in actual fact 

selection for optimal values are a much better option, but 

what is optimal?

Averages, recommendations and breeding goals of the 

breed are good indications in this regard. However, the 

optimum for every farm will be different and each breeder 

should therefore set up their own breeding goals with the 

breed recommendations and breeding goals in mind. 

Breeding goals must reflect the short and long term goals 

on the farm, while breeding goals can change as goals are 

achieved one must be careful not to select back and forth for 

conflicting traits. 

With this being said it is a good idea to have a balanced 

selection approach, for example considering not only 

production traits but also reproductive traits and taking into 

account correlations between specific traits, in other words 

how selection for one trait might cause change in another 

trait. For example the emphasis on selection for weaning 

weight without keeping mature weight and birth weight 

in check can not only result in calving difficulty but also in 

inefficient and less adaptable cows.

Birth weight, weaning weight and final weight is highly 

correlated, in other words selecting to increase one of the 

weight traits might increase all the weight traits. Ideally birth 

weight should be kept at an optimum (31 – 34 kg) to ensure 

easy calving; weaning weight can be selected for above 

breed average performance (> 225 kg) especially in weaner-

calf production systems, while maintaining a moderate final 

weight to ensure an early maturing, medium frame type 

of animal. Similarly, mature cow weight should reflect a 

medium frame type (below 500 kg) in order to maintain a 

high cow – calf weaning ratio (± 46%). In simple terms large 

frame cattle have higher maintenance requirements and 

are consequently less efficient than medium frame cattle. 

The use of

as a selection tool
Charne Buitendach

technology
breeding value
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For beef cattle milk EBVs are calculated indirectly from the 

weaning weight of the calves. Poor milk production will lead 

to poor calf weaning weights, while excessive milk production 

will cause the cow to lose too much weight during lactation 

to take to the bull the following breeding season. 

Selection of animals on the basis of EBVs should 

complement the shortcomings in your herd. However, 

care should be taken to rely on EBVs with low accuracies 

(below 50%). The accuracy value provides a measure of the 

stability of the EBV and gives an indication of the amount of 

information that has been used in the calculation of the EBV. 

For EBVs of medium accuracy the accuracy values should 

be between 50% – 74%. Medium to highly accurate EBVs 

will have accuracy values of 75% – 90% and highly accurate 

EBVs have accuracy values above 90%.        

Another mistake breeders make that can cause 

disappointment, is to assign absolute values to estimated 

breeding values: for example, if the EBV of a bull for weaning 

weight is +10 kg it is not to say that the bull will contribute 

exactly 5 kg (1/2 EBVbull) more to his progeny’s weaning 

weight than the breed average (e.g. 205 kg) and therefore 

it does not necessarily amount to an average of 210 kg 

(=average weaning weight + ½ EBVbull + ½ EBVcow). Note 

that the bull contributes to half of the progeny’s genes and 

the cow will contribute to the other half of the progeny’s 

genes, thus the EBV of the bull in the example is halved. 

Although the former calculation indicates that the bull will 

likely breed progeny that perform above breed average in 

terms of weaning weight, EBVs are correctly interpreted by 

comparing animals with each other. For example if bull A 

with a breeding value of +10 kg is compared to bull B with a 

breeding value of -10 kg for weaning weight, bull A will breed 

progeny that are on average 10 kg {= 1/2 (10 kg – (-10 kg)} 

heavier at wean than the average weaning weight of bull B’s 

progeny.

Advantages of Breeding Value 
technology
A performance index only allows comparison of animals 

within a contemporary, whereas BLUP estimated breeding 

values can be used to compare animals with each other 

across different contemporary groups and even herds. In 

addition, indices are only about 40% accurate, while the 

accuracies of BLUP estimated breeding values could run 

well into the nineties. Therefore, selection based on EBVs is 

5 – 9 times more accurate than any other form of selection 

(Dr J. Cowley, USA).

Requirements for meaningful 
Breeding Values
There are some requirements that must be met when 

calculating breeding values to ensure reliability and 

accuracy of these estimations. Because genetic predictions 

are based to a large extent on the performance of relatives, 

the accurate recording of pedigree information therefore 

forms the basis of correct breeding values of young 

animals (DNA parentage verification is the gold standard). 

Fortunately, errors associated with parental misidentification 

are generally short-lived. As soon as an individual has 

enough progeny information, pedigree information is of little 

consequence. However, this misidentification of parentage 

can cause drastic changes in the breeding value of an animal 

as it gains more progeny information and is one of the major 

reasons for farmers to doubt the credibility of large scale 

genetic analysis such as BLUP EBVs. Other requirements 

include the accurate and complete (all animals) recording 

of performance information. Shortcuts like “eyeballed” 

performance records and only recording the performance 

of selected animals (for example recording only the top 

20% progeny) reduce the reliability of predictions. BLUP 

can account for animals that have been recorded and then 

culled (for example record birth and wean data and then 

cull after wean), but not for non-recorded animals because 

it will be as if these animals “never existed”. Lastly, animals 

should be grouped into the correct contemporary groups. A 

contemporary group is defined as a group of animals that 

have experienced a similar environment with respect to the 

expression of a trait. Contemporaries typically perform in 

the same location, are of the same sex, are of similar age, 

and have been managed alike. Therefore, any animals that 

have received any preferential/different treatment on your 

farm for example additional feed (show animals or sale bulls), 

medical treatment (disease) etc. should be grouped into 

respective contemporary groups.     

CHARNÉ BUITENDACH
Charné Buitendach completed her BSc degree in Animal Science at the University of Pretoria in 2009, after which 
she obtained her BSc Agric. Hons. In 2015 she obtained her MSc Agric. in Animal Science at the University of the 
Free State (UFS). Charné held positions as Assistant Lecturer at the UFS, Technical Advisor at the Brangus Breeders 
Society and is currently appointed as the Technical Advisor of Wildlife Stud Services (WS2). 

Conclusion

The most important aspect of EBVs is that it is 

predictions based on pedigree and progeny 

performance records. Every estimated breeding 

value has an associated accuracy value that 

depends on the amount of records that were 

available to calculate the EBV. In addition, the 

quality/correctness of the records determines 

the reliability of the estimated breeding values. 

At high accuracies, animals should breed true 

to their breeding values, meaning that the 

breeding values must be reflected in the average 

performance of the progeny when animals are 

being compared with each other. 
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VERKOOPSBESTUURDER
Willem Volschenk
082 414 1886
Middelburg MP, 
KwaZulu-Natal

Mpumalanga, Laeveld
Chris van der Merwe
Kantoor: Lydenburg
082 826 1058
Mashishing, Badplaas, 
Carolina

Mpumalanga
Enlin Neveling
Kantoor: Ermelo
082 820 5858
Ermelo, Piet Retief, Bethal, 
Morgenzon, Hendrina

KwaZulu-Natal, Vrystaat
Gawie Bester
Kantoor: Newcastle
079 492 2244
Newcastle, Volksrust, 
Memel, Amersfoort

KwaZulu-Natal, Swaziland 
Espee Olivier
Kantoor: Vryheid
082 771 4035
Dundee, Vryheid,  
Paulpietersburg, Swaziland

KwaZulu-Natal, 
Griekwaland-Oos 
Danie Hugo
Kantoor: Port Shepston
082 779 3197
KwaZulu-Natalse Middelland, 
Griekwaland-Oos

Mpumalanga
Pieter Smit
Kantoor: Middelburg
082 467 5549
Middelburg, Delmas, 
Bronkhorstspruit

Mpumalanga, Gauteng 
CP de Vos
Kantoor: Standerton
082 415 8239
Standerton, Heidelberg, 
Leandra

KwaZulu-Natal, Vrystaat
Neale White
Kantoor: Bergville
071 302 0706
Bergville, Winterton, 
Mooirivier, Harrismith, 
Eram, Ladysmith
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Botswana, Noordwes
Nardus van Wyk
Kantoor: Lichtenburg
082 775 9437
Lichtenburg, Zeerust, 
Delareyville, Sannieshof

Noordwes
Koos van Rensburg
Kantoor: Klerksdorp
082 781 3825
Potchefstroom, 
Vereeniging, Ottosdal, 
Hartbeesfontein

Limpopo 
Jan Muller
Kantoor: Potgietersrus
082 771 4032
Potgietersrus, Pietersburg, 
Naboomspruit

Noordwes, Gauteng
Willie Raath
Kantoor: Ventersdorp
082 823 8201
Ventersdorp, Pretoria, 
Rustenburg

Noordwes
Kudu van Aswegen
Kantoor: Vryburg
082 376 9864
Stella, Tosca, Vryburg

Namibië
Paul van der Merwe
Kantoor: Windhoek
081 129 4418
Namibië

Noordwes, Vaalhartsskema
Janneman Aucamp
Kantoor: Schweizer-Reneke 
082 315 0916
Schweizer-Reneke, 
Wolmaransstad, Reivilo, 
Hartswater

Noord-Botswana, Limpopo 
Pierre Marais
Kantoor: Ellisras
082 413 4166
Ellisras, Thabazimbi, Warmbad

VERKOOPSBESTUURDER
Henk van der Westhuizen
082 771 4031
Bloemhof, Botswana,
Namibië & Limpopo
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VERKOOPSBESTUURDER
Dev Olivier
082 850 2700
Kroonstad

Noord-Vrystaat
Leon Riekert
Kantoor: Parys
082 771 4044
Kroonstad, Heilbron, 
Koppies, Parys

Noord-Kaap
Gerrit Naudé
Kantoor: Upington
082 781 3827
Kimberley, Upington,
Kuruman

Noordoos-Vrystaat
Gavie Gertenbach
Kantoor: Vrede
082 773 8402
Vrede, Villiers, Frankfort

Oos-Vrystaat, Noord-Vrystaat
Frikkie Nel
Kantoor: Senekal
082 771 4033
Arlington, Marquard, 
Ventersburg

Noord-Vrystaat, Wes-Vrystaat
Neels Muller
Kantoor: Hoopstad
082 467 5573
Hoopstad, Bultfontein, 
Wesselsbron, Bothaville

Sentraal-Vrystaat, Suid-Vrystaat
Arno Ferreira
Kantoor: Dewetsdorp
082 829 3887
Petrusburg, Bloemfontein,
Colesberg, Ladybrand

Oos-Vrystaat
Danie Fourie
Kantoor: Reitz
082 451 7573
Reitz, Petrus Steyn, 
Warden, Bethlehem

SU
ID
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VERKOOPSBESTUURDER
Gerhard van As
082 771 4037
George

Overberg
George Traut
Kantoor: Bredasdorp
082 776 4890
Overberg, Caledon, 
Bredasdorp

Suid-Kaap
Kobus Gerber
Kantoor: Riversdal
082 452 4031
Riversdal, Swellendam, 
Heidelberg

Oos-Kaap
Hennie Slabbert
Kantoor: Jeffreysbaai
082 336 6442
Port Elizabeth, Humansdorp, 
Cookhouse, Alexandria, 
Grahamstad, Adelaide

Swartland, Karoo
DW Giliomee
Kantoor: Moorreesburg 
082 774 2579
Swartland, Boland, 
Calvinia, Loeriesfontein

Noordoos-Kaap
Peter Webster
Kantoor: Oos-Londen
083 232 1249
Queenstown, Dordrecht, 
Oos-Londen

Noordoos-Kaap, Suid-Vrystaat 
Louwtjie de Beer
Kantoor: Aliwal-Noord
082 337 3634
Cradock, Barkley-Oos, Zastron, 
Bethulie, Aliwal-Noord

Karoo
Charl Vorster
Kantoor: De Aar 
084 812 7378
De Aar, Hanover, Victoria-Wes, 
Carnarvon, Aberdeen, 
Middelburg
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Zet Wapi
071 609 5043

Beesvet 33+ is ’n konsentraat wat met 
die laagste koste per kg die meeste vleis 
produseer! Dit is ’n spesifiek-geformuleerde 
proteïen-konsentraat wat lei tot ekonomiese 
vleisbeesafronding. Beesvet 33+ bevat ’n 
groeibevorderaar wat voeromset en groei 
in jou beeste bevorder, asook voeding-
steurnisse en koksidiose teenwerk om 
maksimum wins te verseker. Maak seker jou 
diere geniet hierdie seisoen Beesvet 33+ 
- jy sal die verskil síén en aan jou sak vóél!

Groei jou wins aansienlik met die 
tegnologie van Beesvet 33+

BEESVET 33+ 
NUWE TEGNOLOGIE ... 
BETER PRESTASIE!
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MOLATEK VERKOOPSMANNE

Skakel ons vir Kundige Diens!
Tel: +27 (0)13 791-1036  •  Faks: +27 (0)13 790-0095  •  E-pos: molatek@tsb.co.za  •  www.molatek.co.za

Beesvet 33+ Reg. Nr. V17357 (Wet 36 van 1947)



TYDENS DIE UITGROEI VAN BULLE 
VANAF SPEEN TOT DIE AANWENDING 
IN DIE DEKSEISOEN

B
ehoorlike bestuur en voeding van bulle is essensieel om te verseker dat die koei-kalf 
produsent maksimum reproduksie en genetiese effektiwiteit  van sy kudde kan verseker. 
Verskeie faktore beïnvloed vrugbaarheid. Eerstens moet ’n bul goed ontwikkel wees 
en reeds puberteit bereik het. Tweedens, fisieke eienskappe soos skrotum-omvang, 

dekbehendigheid en semenkwaliteit speel ’n belangrike rol in ’n bul se vrugbaarheid. Derdens, 
beïnvloed libido en sosiale dominansie, waar meer as een bul by ’n groep koeie gebruik word, ook 
die bul se vermoë om koeie te dek. 

NA-SPEENSE GROEI: 7- TOT 12-MAANDE OUDERDOM
Wanneer bulkalwers op +- 200-dae ouderdom gespeen word, moet hul tussen 26% - 34% van hul volwasse gewig reeds bereik het 
(Tabel 1). Onder normale somer-weidings toestande behoort die kalf die gewig te bereik met die koei se melk, die weidings inname en 
’n fosfaatlek-aanvulling. Gebruik Molatek Foslek (V 16059; N-FF 1407) of Fosblock (V 22502; N-FF 2471) met ’n inname van +- 180g/
bees/dag. Gespeende bulkalwers moet ontwurm en teen lewerslak behandel word indien dit in die area voorkom. Bulle moet ook jaarliks 
getoets word vir Brucellose, BVD, IBR en Trichomoniase. Behandel ook wanneer nodig teen uitwendige parasiete. Vanaf speen tot 12- 
maande ouderdom behoort bulle teen sodanige tempo te groei, dat hul 52% - 62% van hul volwasse massa bereik het sodat hulle op 
24-maande ouderdom reeds 85% - 94% van hul volwasse gewig weeg. Die groeitempo sal varieer afhangende van die ras en volwasse 
massa van bulle. 

TABEL 1 :  TEIKENGEWIGTE EN DAAGLIKSE MASSATOENAME VAN JONG BULLE

  TEIKENGEWIGTE (kg) MINIMUM DAAGLIKSE MASSATOENAME (kg)

 VOLWASSE BUL  SPEEN OP 12-MNDE 24-MNDE SPEEN TOT 12-MNDE 12- TOT 24- MNDE 
 GEWIGTE,  200 DAE OUDERDOM OUDERDOM OUDERDOM* OUDERDOM
 MATIGE KONDISIE  

 700 210 400 616 1.15 0.59

 800 240 456 704 1.3 0.68

 900 270 513 792 1.47 0.76

 1000 300 570 880 1.63 0.85

* Indien bulle teen ’n stadiger GDT tot op 12-maande ouderdom gegroei het, sal die 12- tot 24- maande GDTs hoër moet wees.

Naspeense groeiaanbeveling vanaf +- 230 kg tot en met volwassenheid is soos volg:

• Droë materiaal-inname – 2.7% van liggaamsmassa op 230 kg en 2.5% op volwasse ouderdom.
• Proteïen – 13.5% tot 15% op DM-basis
• Energie maksimum – 10.2 MJ Metaboliseerbare energie (68% Totale verteerbare voedingstowwe) op DM-basis
• Kalsium- tot fosfor-verhouding: 1:1.5 tot 1:2; Kalsium - 0.8% en Fosfaat – 0.4%
• Voldoende spoorminerale, asook vitamiene A, D en E moet aangevul word.

‘n  Potensiële bul vir verkope moet vanaf speen tot en met verkope op
 2-jarige ouderdom gemiddeld 800 g tot 1 kg/dag groei. Om dit te kan 
behaal, moet ‘n aanvulling verskaf word wat oor natuurlike proteïen beskik, 
maar met nie ‘n te hoë energie-inhoud nie. Dit is omdat ons goeie spiergroei 
wil verseker sonder dat die diere oorvet word. Verskaf ’n kragvoer- mengsel 
vanaf speen aan bulkalwers teen 1.5% van liggaamsmassa op winterveld-
weiding en teen 0.75% van liggaamsmassa op die groen somerweiding. Indien 
die styselinname vanaf die graankomponent meer as 0.5 – 0.75% van liggaamsmassa 
is, word weidings inname en vertering onderdruk. Die kragvoer-mengsel of produksielek 
moet minstens ‘n 14 – 15% proteïen en ’n energiewaarde van 10.8 MJ/kg op ’n droë 
materiaal-basis bevat. Indien ’n volledige rantsoen gebruik word, moet minstens 15 – 20% 
grofgemaalde hooi by die rantsoen ingesluit word. Wanneer ’n kafeteriastelsel gebruik word, 
moet die bulle minstens 0.5% van hul liggaamsmassa as ruvoer ontvang (Tabel 2). 

Dr Vlok Ferreira

RIGLYNE OM TE VOLG 
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Voeding het ’n belangrike invloed op skrotum-omtrekontwikkeling en kan afhangende van die rasstandaarde varieer met tussen 30 cm 
op 15-maande en 34 cm op 24-maande ouderdom. Die skrotum-omvang is positief gekorreleer met semenkwaliteit wat vrugbaarheid 
verhoog, soos die persentasie normale sperme en mortaliteit, semenvolume en -konsentrasie. Bulle met ‘n groter skrotum-omvang binne 
die rasstandaarde se verse bereik ook reeds op ’n jonger ouderdom puberteit. Die skrotum-omvang is ook positief gekorreleer met 
vrugbaarheid in die nageslag.

TABEL 2:  VOLLEDIGE EN KAFETERIA AFRONDINGSDIËTE VIR VEILINGS*

MENGINSTRUKSIE  VOLVOER MENGSEL 1 VOLVOER MENGSEL 2 KAFETERIA MENGSEL 1

BEESVET 33+ kg 160 160 160

MIELIEMEEL / HOMINY CHOP kg 650 640 790

MOLATEK BYPASS kg 50 50 50

MIELIEKUILVOER kg **** 350 ****

RUVOER kg 150 75 Ad Lib

TOTAAL kg 1010 1275 1000

*Vir meer inligting omtrent voerinstruksie, voerwenke vir die aanpassings- en afrondingsfase kontak u naaste Molatek verteenwoordiger.
*Innames moet gekontroleer en aangepas word na gelang van die vereiste kondisie en groeitempo benodig.

FASE D: GROEITOETSE VAN JONG BULLE
Kalwers op ’n fase D-toets moet aan die begin van die toets nie ouer 
as 365 dae wees nie en die groep moet nie meer as 120 dae verskil 
in ouderdom nie. Fase D-toetse is ’n minimum van 84 dae en ’n 
maksimum van 270 dae na die aanpassingsperiode. Elke ras het ook 
’n minimum GDT en massatoename wat oor hierdie periode behaal 
moet word soos in Tabel 3 aangedui.

Die skrotum-omvang is positief gekorreleer met semenkwaliteit
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TABEL 3:  MINIMUM GDT EN MASSATOENAME VAN BULLE OP ‘N FASE D-TOETS

 RAS MINIMUM TOENAME (kg) MINIMUM GDT (g)

Afrikaner, Brahman, Dexter, Nguni, Sanganer, Tuli 90 400

Bonsmara, Drakensberger, Galloway, Limousin, Noord Devon,  110 500
Rooi Poenskop, Shorthorn, Sussex 

 Beefmaster, Brangus, Hereford, Huguenot, Pinzgauer, SA Angus,  120 550
Santa Gertrudis, Simbra  

 Braunvieh, Charolais, Gelbvieh, Simmentaler, South Devon 130 600

GROEIFASE VANAF 12- TOT 24-MAANDE OUDERDOM
Indien jong bulle reeds voor 15- tot 18-maande ouderdom vir die eerste keer vir ’n dekseisoen gebruik word, sal hul stadiger groei as 
gevolg van die verhoogde aktiwiteit en ’n goeie 2-jaar ouderdom gewig is dan 75% van volwasse liggaamsmassa. Vanuit ’n genetiese en 
ekonomiese verbeteringsoogpunt van die kudde is dit ’n goeie beginsel, omdat die generasie- interval dan aansienlik verkort word. Bulle 
onder twee jaar moet ook net 12 – 15 koeie per bul gedurende die dekperiode ontvang, waar ouer bulle 25 – 30 koeie met gemak in ‘n 75-
dae dekseisoen kan dek. Jong bulle van 15- tot 18-maande ouderdom moet ‘n kondisietelling van 5.5 – 6.5 (skaal 1 tot 9) hê wanneer die 
dekseisoen begin. Die bulle moet reeds minstens 60 dae voor die aanvang van die dekseisoen in die korrekte kondisie wees, aangesien 
dit is hoe lank dit sperme neem om volwassenheid te bereik. Na afloop van die dekseisoen moet hierdie jong bulle steeds teen 0.75 – 1.0  
kg/dag in massa toeneem. Voordat aangekoopte jong bulle by die  koeie geplaas word, moet seker gemaak word dat hul rumens by 
veldweiding aangepas is, veral as hul ’n volvoer-rantsoen ontvang het. Verskaf ’n produksielek teen 2.5 kg/bul/dag.

DIE DEKSEISOEN
Verskaf aan bulle dieselfde somer-fosfaatlek op groen somerveld weiding as wat die koeie ontvang. Fosfaatinname gedurende die 
somer is minimum 6 g P/bul/dag tot 15 g P/bul/dag afhangende van weidings kwaliteit en bulle se liggaamsmassa.

NA AFLOOP VAN DIE DEKSEISOEN
Volwasse bulle verloor tussen 50 en 100 kg gewig gedurende die dekseisoen en moet ’n produksielek na onttrekking van die koeie 
ontvang. Verskaf op goeie kwaliteit somerveld 1.0 – 1.5 kg produksielek en verhoog die produksielek na 1.5 – 3.0 kg/bul/dag op droë 
winter- weiding.

Voorbeelde van produksielekmengsels op veldweiding word in Tabel 4 aangedui. Die hoeveelheid word gevarieer afhangende van die 
bulle se vereiste groeitempo en kondisie. 

TABEL 4:  PRODUKSIELEKKE

MENGINSTRUKSIES  PRODUKSIE- PRODUKSIE- PRODUKSIE- PRODUKSIE- PRODUKSIE- 
    LEK 1* LEK 2* LEK 3**  LEK 4** LEK 5**

MEESTER 20 kg 280 280 **** **** ****

PROTEΪENLEK 40 kg **** **** 100 **** ****

WENLEK 50 kg **** **** **** 150 ****

LICK MIX *87 kg **** **** **** **** 240

MELASSEMEEL/GRAAN/CHOP kg **** 280 80 150 500

SOUT kg 50 100 **** **** 200

P12 kg **** **** **** **** 50

TOTAAL kg 330 660 180 300 990
      

AANBEVOLE INNAME kg/dag 1.0 - 2.0 2.0 - 4.0 1.0 - 1.5 1.0 - 1.5 1.0 - 1.5
/BEES/DAG
 
*Somer- of winter-produksielek
**Winter-produksielek

Die verskaffing van ‘n produksielek aan ’n gekoopte bul is ook van baie groot waarde. Die produksielek help nie net die diere om hul 
kondisie te handhaaf nie, maar verseker ook dat die bul meer geleidelik by sy nuwe omgewing aanpas.  

DR VLOK FERREIRA
National Technical Manager of Molatek Animal Feeds
B.Sc. (Agric.)., UOFS 1987 - 1990
B.Sc. (Agric.) Honns., UOFS (cum laude) 1991 
M. Sc. (Agric.) in Anim. Sci., UOFS 1992
Title: The evaluation of methionine supplements in the diets 
of lactating Merino ewes.
Ph.D. in Anim. Sci., UOFS 1998

Title: The essential amino acid requirements of South African 
Mutton Merino lambs.
 
Dr. Vlok Ferreira is author and co-author of 38 scientific articles 
as well as more than 400 popular scientific publications.

He is respectively, co-author and author of 45 short papers 
presented at congresses. 
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Brangus Upgrading system

Must be polled - can have scurs, be brindle and have white in front of the navel

Commercial Angus cow Brahman Angus crossesOR

Appendix C cow x Appendix C or SP bull

Animals must be polled and typical Brangus - no scurs, brindle and white in front of the navel allowed

SP cow x Appendix C bullOR ORSP cow x SP bull

APPENDIX A

Animals must be polled and typical Brangus - no scurs, brindle and white in front of the navel allowed

Appendix B cow x Appendix B, C, SP bull Appendix C cow x Appendix B bullOR

APPENDIX C

STUD BOOK PROPER (SP)

Must be polled and typical Brangus - can have scurs, be brindle and have white in front of the navel

APPENDIX B

Brahman Angus crosses that 
are typical Brangus

(small, short, broad head, polled, 
smooth coat, medium frame). 

Can have scurs, be brindle and 
have white in front of the navel.

Appendix A cow x Appendix B, C or 
SP bull (always moves up one from 

lowest grading)

Registered Angus femaleOR OR
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upgrade youR cow herd
to a brangus stud herD

T
he Brangus is a composite breed, originally composed of 3/8’s Brahman and 
5/8’s Angus. The first Brangus animal was imported into South Africa in 1963. 
In addition to several imports of pure Brangus cattle from the United States of 
America (USA), breeders in SA have been crossbreeding Brahman and Angus 

cattle to breed Brangus animals. The breed has an open studbook policy which allows 
Brangus-type animals to be inspected and registered as Appendix A or B animals if 
they comply with the breed standards. Brangus semen and embryos have also been 
imported on a regular basis since the establishment of the South African Brangus Cattle 
Breeders Society. This allows for a consistent introduction of new genetic material into 
the local population, increasing genetic variability and preventing severe inbreeding 
depression. An inbreeding coefficient of 6.25% and above is generally accepted as 
being significantly inbred and inbreeding depression will start to negatively influence 
these animals. The average inbreeding coefficient in the Brangus breed was 1.39% in 
2008, which is low when compared to some other South African beef cattle breeds. 

The disadvantages of inbreeding
Although inbreeding is a useful tool in the stud industry to define a breed and fix specific desirable genes, it is also known 
to increase uniformity (homozygosity). This increase in uniformity often leads to the expression of recessive (and often 
deleterious) genes, resulting in decreased productivity and particularly affecting reproduction.

A typical Brangus has a short, broad head and a smooth coat; is polled and 
medium-framed. Brangus animals are black or red.
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Original upgrading system
• Brahman cow X Angus bull = 50:50 Brahman-Angus crosses
• 50:50 Brahman-Angus crossed females X Polled Red Brahman bull = ¾ Brahman ¼ Angus
• ¾ Brahman ¼ Angus females X Angus bull = 3/8 Brahman 5/8 Angus (F1)
• For fixation of the gene combination F1 X F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6 = F2
• F2 X F2, F3, F4, F5, F6 = F3
• F3 X F3, F4, F5, F6 = F4
• F4 X F4, F5, F6 = F5
• F5 X F5, F6  = F6

Pre-requisites for Brahman bulls:
• Registered as studbook proper (full 5 generation pedigree) with the Brahman Association
• Bulls must have a red coat colour and be polled
• Performance for birth weight and milk (EBVs) must be on or above average
• If performance is below average the accuracies for birth weight and milk EBVs must be 95% or higher, therefore 
 bulls must be Proven bulls 
• Sheath score should be higher than 4
• DNA must be tested for Pompe’s disease, CMS, AM, double muscling and 54k SNP analysis

Pre-requisites for Angus Bulls:
• Registered as studbook proper (full 5 generation pedigree) with the Angus Association
• Bulls must be trait leaders (top 1%) in any 4 of the following traits listed:
 - Reproduction (Days to calving)
 - Birth weight
 - Weaning weight
 - Mature cow weight
 - Milk
 - Eye muscle area
 - Meat tenderness
• Bulls must have accuracies of above 95% for the 
 four traits (Proven bulls)
• DNA must be tested for coat colour and Genestar

Simply upgrade your commercial herd to a 
Brangus stud herd

Basic Section:
Females of any breed may be recorded in the Basic 
Section.

Appendix A:
The following animals which comply with the breed 
standards and in respect of which all other registration 
requirements have been met shall be eligible for 
registration as Appendix A animals:
• Registered Brahman females (can have horns)
• Non-registered Angus females
• The female progeny of commercial or Basic females mated to Appendix B, C or Stud Book Proper sires. Such  
 animals must be of Brangus type, naturally polled (scurs are acceptable) and exhibit no white above the 
 underline or on the head (white on the underline is allowed). Multiple sire matings are permissible.

Appendix B:
The following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all other registration 
requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration as Appendix B animals: 
• Registered Angus females.
• Non-registered Brangus females
• The progeny of: (i) registered Brahman X registered Angus, (ii) registered Brangus X registered Brahman and (iii)  
 registered Brangus X registered Angus.
• The progeny of Appendix A animals mated to Appendix B, C or 
 Stud Book Proper animals. 

White is only allowed under the belly from the navel backwards in Appendix C and Stud Proper

Appendix B Brangus animals can be brindle, have scurs and 
white in front of the navel.
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Except for registered Angus females, Appendix B animals must be pure Brangus in appearance, naturally polled (scurs 
are permissible) and exhibit no white above the underline or on the head (white on the underline is allowed). Animals can 
be brindle. Multiple sire matings are allowed. 

Appendix C:
The progeny of the following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all other registration 
requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration as Appendix C animals:
• Appendix B X Appendix B
• Appendix B X Appendix C
• Appendix B X Stud Book Proper

Appendix C animals must be pure Brangus in appearance, clean polled (no scurs), have no white on the underline in front 
of the navel and be solid black or solid red in colour (no brindle).

Stud Book Proper:
The progeny of the following animals which comply with the breed standards and in respect of which all other registration 
requirements have been met shall be eligible for registration in the Stud Book Proper section:
• Appendix C X Appendix C
• Appendix C X Stud Book Proper
• Stud Book Proper X Stud Book Proper
Animals must be pure Brangus in appearance, clean polled (no scurs), exhibit no white on the underline in front of the 
navel and be solid black or solid red in colour (no brindle).

Brangus suitable for  any environment
The South African Brangus Society allows for variation in the gene combination from 3/8’s to 5/8’s Brahman OR Angus, 
allowing breeders to breed the combination that best suit their needs and environment. 

Brangus tools to manage inbreeding
Internet Solutions is a web based service developed by the Agricultural Business Research Institute (ABRI) for application 
within the livestock industry. It allows Brangus breeders to instantly access detailed information about registered animals, 
sale and semen catalogues, exchange information with the Brangus Society and access a suite of Breedplan tools and 
services free of charge.

Mating predictor is a simple EBV calculator and is one of the tools available on the brangus website (www.brangus.org.
za). Users can specify a mating or range of matings and this facility will calculate the expected EBVs, EBV accuracies 
and Breed Object Selection Index values of the progeny. This facility also includes the calculation of an Inbreeding 
Coefficient, which gives an indication of the amount of inbreeding expected in the progeny from the mating specified. 

Brangus Bonus Points
• Polled : genetically dehorn your calves by using Brangus bulls
• Calving ease  : strong calves with low birth weights (±32 kg)
• Efficient cows : cow-calf ratio ±47%
• Carcass quality : 98.7% of Brangus carcasses are classified as tender
• Heterosis : produces up to 20% improvement in performance 
• Open herd book : upgrade Angus and Brahman cattle to Brangus
• Suitable genetic combination : breed Brangus from 3/8 Angus to 3/8 Brahman

walkability like no other

DocilityMeat 
Tenderness

Exceptional 
Weaners

PolledSmall Calves
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Amersfoort mpumAlAngA

 SA National Champion Brangus Female 2014

Pieter Swart 082 924 6036  •  Norman Rametse  083 625 4766

the best AvAilAble bull genetics + superior cow power =
Predictable  top class progeny  •  Functional calves  •  Affordable genetics to our buyers

MpuMAlANgA FeMAle SAle: 

5 May 2015 
where we will offer all our 2007 
cows. Many of which will be in 
calf or with calf by Brutus.

BullS will Be Sold At: 
National Sale: Tarzan ( NVW 12 303) 
and Mufasa ( JUU 12 17)
Ermelo Bull Sale



Vrugbaarheid
Aanpasbaarheid

Poenskop

VIR NAVRAE
Kontak enige tyd vir 

Zirk Jansen • 083 563 2955
Boeta Jansen • 072 338 7500

B R A N G U S
Jackpot
M E E R  W I N S  V I R  D I E  B O E R



The practice of artificial insemination has not been very successful 
among beef cattle breeders in South Africa. To examine the main 
reasons for this, let us consider the following:

• Poor Herd management
 - A large proportion of cows are not in a fixed mating program
 - Cows not identified and marked clearly
 - Poorly Planned Fodder Flow program
 - Imbalance of Micro and Macro minerals
 - Thorough Vaccination program that is not in place

• Poor Semen Quality
 - A lot of privately tapped bull semen is used in 
  artificial insemination programs and the quality of the 
  semen is not up to international standards.

• Poor Facilities
 - On many farms in South Africa the handling facilities are of 
  poor design and condition and are not ideal for using 
  to do AI.

• Oestrus Synchronization 
 Oestrus synchronization programs that are incorrectly 
 implemented. A poorly planned programme cannot yield 70 %  
 conception. The average conception rate in South Africa with  
 all stud farmers is ±80% and that of commercial farmers ±60%. 

To have good 
results it is strongly 
recommended 
that the breeder 
must do a 
complete oestrus-
synchronization 
program .

Bottom left is an excellent example of such a programme.

In South Africa artificial insemination has been successfully used 
by the beef stud breeding industry but on a very small scale. Many 
breeders have had negative experiences and bad results. This has 
led to a totally negative image of artificial insemination within the 
beef industry.

The extensive nature of South African beef farming does 
however bring more challenges than answers to the table. Direct 
comparisons to European and North American conditions are 
somewhat unfair.

After South African visits to Brazil and Argentina it was realized 
that it is possible to carry out good and effective AI programs. 
Herds in Brazil inseminate up to 20% of their Nellore cows to 
Angus bulls to capitalize on the Angus Beef brand. There are many 

Day 0 is the day program starts.

The most important times are on Day 8, 9 and 10. If you remove 
the CIDR and inject estromate at 8h00. 0n Day 8 – you must 
inject cidirol at 8h00 on Day 9 and you must inseminate at 
8h00 on Day 10.
 
With this program we replace the same CIDR – don not wash 
CIDR – just use dry paper towel to clean the CIDR.

After removing the CIDR for the 2nd time – make use of heat 
detecting aids such as Boviflag, Estrotect or Kamar Heat 
detectors.

Only inseminate cows that come on heat. 

By doing the complete program, farmers in Brazil have had 
very successful beef insemination programs.
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South American farms that inseminate over 2000 cows in a short 
mating season.

To achieve the best AI results is to inseminate cows on their natural 
oestrus cycle, but his is not often possible in extensive conditions. 
Distances and Heat Spotting are the chief constraints.

A Useful Alternative Plan can be as follows:
The alternative is to do Oestrus Synchronization of large batches 
of cows or heifers.

Step 1: Make sure all cows are in cycle. Do pregnancy 
diagnoses. We have found that many cows that are put forward for 
synchronization are actually pregnant. This is a result of bad herd 
management.

Step 2: Make sure cows are in good condition. It is advisable to 
inject or feed Micro Minerals via a lick. Imbalance of minerals can 
lead to a low conception rate.

Step 3: Prepare handling facilities. Remember to have shade 
facilities when working with semen straws. Sunlight kills sperm 
cells.

Step 4: Cows should be used to being handled – stress has a 
negative effect on conceptions. Laborers must not use whips and 
plastic pipes while working with cattle. The less noise, the better 
the results.

Step 5: Consult an expert on what oestrus synchronization 
program to use. The majority of programs are for intensive cattle 
farming. Make sure you use a correct program.

Step 6: Make sure the inseminator can achieve good results. 
As most beef farmers only inseminate during a fixed period. Allow 
inseminator to practice on cull cows.

Step 7: Only use semen that has passed a minimum standard 
in a laboratory. More than 75% of the sperm cells must be normal 
and more than 35% of the semen must be alive once the semen 
has been thawed.

Step 8: Do the complete program and not just 1 cycle. This 
means that all cows that did not take on first insemination will be 
inseminated on their second cycle. 

National service results in South Africa give a calving percentage 
of less than 60% among commercial cattle breeders. Farmers must 
be realistic with their insemination results.

Insemination results are as good as the stockmans’ management.

Results of more than 75% have been achieved with good planning 
and dedicated management.

 Roy Dixon

ROY DIXON 
He obtained his B.Sc. Agric Hons (Genetics) at the University of 
the Free State. 
He has 27 years of experience in the artificial insemination 
industry and travelled to many places to investigate the cattle 
industry.
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Introduction
The progress we have made in the last century while pursuing genetic progress in cattle has been quite 

remarkable. One of the first steps in breed improvement was taken at the turn of the 20th century when one of 
the first bulls imported into the country was a Friesland bull. He was shipped to Port Elizabeth and walked all the way to 

Bloemfontein to the farm of the late David Gradwell. The tools of genetic improvement have come a long way since then.

Stockmen have since started recording pedigree and performance, compiled index ranking systems, and then calculated Breeding Values 
or Progeny Differences.

From Indexes to BLUP 
to Genomics, Why?

The Key to Progress is Selection
Controlling which animals may procreate and choosing the ones 
we deem desirable has been in the hand of the breeder for many 
years. In scientific language we refer to this as Selection Pressure. 
When Selection Pressure is brought to bear on a population we 
find a change in the population to more reflect that of the desired 
or chosen animals. 

Accurately and consistently identifying the animals best displaying 
our breeding goal is our biggest challenge. The first step to this is 
to measure the phenotypic value of as many of the animals in the 
population. Measuring the phenotype will always be KING. Poor 
measurements, selected measurements or other inaccuracies will 
bring the “Rubbish in, Rubbish out” philosophy to bear.

Heritability
Both hereditary and environmental influences are responsible 
for the observed variation in performance levels. The hereditary 
variation comes from the contribution of the gene combinations 
in the respective parents. Most important quantitative traits are 
usually influenced by an unknown number of genes. Heritability 
is the fraction of the measured phenotypic variance which results 
from differences in heredity (in the genes and gene combinations). 
It is the manipulation of this property of an individual that should 
contribute to the decision of whether to breed with the animal or 
not. The environmental variance together with the inaccuracy of 
measurement is not passed on to following generations.

Repeatability is a concept used alongside heritability and is used 
when the expression of a trait is done several times in an animal’s 
lifetime, such as the weaned mass of a calf.

Numerous procedures for calculating heritability’s are used in 
beef breeding. The basis of these depends on how much more 
alike individuals with similar genotypes are than unrelated or less 
related individuals. A reliable estimate of heritability is needed to 
decide which breeding plan is to be more effective.

Advancing Technologies
Farm Recording, Growth Tests, Mathematical Indexes have more 
many years been the methods used to support actions like artificial 
insemination in the pursuance of genetic progress. The newest 

addition to the list of technologies is genomics. The limitation 
of inaccurate phonotypic on farm recordings will not be ‘cured’ 
however.

EBV’s are data-driven calculations and the accuracy of the EBV 
of an animal will determine the accuracy of the estimate. Young 
unproven bulls will thus have EBVs with lower accuracy than 

older bulls with a lot more progeny. As genomics technology is 
advancing it is increasingly tempting to visualise the day when 
a hair sample could, after analysis, tell us all we need to know 
about making a completely informed selection decision. We are 
however a very, very long way from genomics replacing EBVs’ as 
a standalone tool.

Limitations to Our Genetic Evaluations
Incorrect pedigree information will lead to a decreased estimate 
of heritability and incorrect estimates of EBVs, and in particular for 
animals with incorrect parentage. In other words, if your parentages 
have guesswork in them, all your figures will also become 
guesswork! Using genomics for parentage determination makes 
multiple sire breeding systems possible.

Using genetic markers for qualitative traits (for simple recessive 
genes) that control some genetic gene defects does carry 
immediate advantages. Some of the largest breeds in the world 
have combined EBVs with genomic information. In searching for 
correlations between EBVs and Genomics values the medium 
to low correlations found so far are very interbreed specific and 
cannot be used across breeds.

Future Challenges
Genomic Information has potential to generate many advances in 
the beef industry, but it must be economically linked to the rest 
of the value chain in the beef industry. Genomic tests to increase 
accuracy of selection in the stud sector has potential to eventually 
generate large returns throughout the industry.

Reproduction and Meat Tenderness
Future genomic technologies may well allow the beef industry 
to improve fertility traits, feed efficiency values and Meat quality 
evaluations.

Phenotypic values and the accurate recordings thereof will remain 
the cornerstone and the first prerequisite of any advanced selection 
plan! First get your farm recordings up to date and accurate. The 
potential for Brangus in South Africa may well lie in the fine tuning 
of reproductive and fertility management, followed up with the 
evaluations for meat qualities such as marbling and rib eye size.
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meadowfeeds.co.za

Meadow Feeds is the trusted supplier of high quality feed to Southern African livestock 
producers since 1942. Our unrivaled experience and expertise has earned the

trust of generations of farmers who bring wholesome meat, milk and eggs to your table.
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